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IflES ERIE no idea ot the mischief Nero had key was moving in the lock! 
wrought him until he tried to t«ke one was coming in. I got ready for 
up his work again, and found how he a tremendous shout, but mv dry 
was «tuailing in the face of the quiet- throat seemed «II able Ho utter it
est lion He was cowed, and the and it died on my lips as I „
heists knew it. That made an end of mad face look in—Arati's face. He 
Anars work at once -A saw the lioness and. with a miracu-

? his was a calamity not to him tous return of his old power, he made 
who had lost his good livelihood, but straight for her. 
to the proprietor who could not al- And oh! joy, he had repented of bis
ford to lose the spectacle,of Nero’s awful deed. He had the red hot bars
cleverness in his 20 minutes' play. He was again the fearless trainer.
The Hop was again quiet. Ç who Jfe applied the bars remorselessly to
fed him, could put him through some Maris. The lioness shrank whined 

Wh! T8,'Ta1!lyL- retreated. She was cowed. I forgave
4M conceive of no human quality evZnt "erVe ^ame !’im on “e sPot “* his ‘ate work as

pjt fiendish in its action than jea. Tn the selectT ^ ™ ^ h™ ^abor «« beast knd.drive
Sr, and el the various kinds of that °M to hare tl tZ PU<*1' 1 ^ towarf'ehe c*«« She went

tstfrr --sat r„r.r W “a ““ *■
\ seemed to twist his features Thjs was rwigh on

fcT: h"e,W,f8 i C°mf?rab,a ,rom force of habit, w still called 
■ «rehaut, John Jelly by name, and him. The proprietor

■* ^thimi0,1^ev°wtretk8wit^ein,an ^ C0"ld •** to do any- 
with him They were in Sw twr- thing else, as he pointed out. He in-

Wft “W-ng a well-earned holiday creased the , "
jirr die rigors of business Just however, a„d oL/ed to qlvT^ '

*= ,be>’ 7re m company^,th other fellow more than he had given 
Ulidar-makers on the deck of the , drcaded the task b*

*»ml ^ waa Pfymg ^tween was sorry for Arati, I essayed it I 
Wsem town on the Lake of Geneva, fovetod that salary, which would en- 
Onr of the party, a title, dried up, able me to realize my heart’s de

sman a ready notorious lor fry- aire , should ab|e patent
« to get information on all subjects invention, and to put it on the msr-

i r=n „iv, „ „ » ket- A for a very few months,
Well, per p. g e you a yarn, could dare this awful task of lion play 

-ou all know I am a manufacturer and nightly risk my |ire as Aratj JS
|d a merchant in a fair way of busi- d„„e for years, in ministering to the 
h I tea* not always to well off morbid fancies of a populace desirous 
1/ am at present. Once I had not „f enjoy/g the spectacle of a life in 
spare halfpenny to my name, yét I danger "
laiwwt head the idea of making So Arati and I changed places and 
^ ... , ™arkct of names, for he took mine, or tried to

to^w ZT "IT manjT take ft’ s° «rest was his dislike of

KSJ1Z2, rzsiss ■ - ST
Capital was as hard to get in the 
tore when I was-a young man a» it 
(sow I wanted to marry Lucy 
I». I was working at that time—
N’t laugh! I’m not ashamed of the 
I*!—in a wild beast, show, and 
f duties were mainly to keep the 
jimals clean, to feed them, and to 
I generally useful.
N of the lions was Nero, a fam- 
I trick beast, clever and Intelligent, 
it of an uncertain temper. He was 
to taken on tour as most of the 
her aaimals were inturn, but was 
ways iept at our headquartes, a 
i-known seaside resort, where he 

^nned une. of the attractions of the 
taunt menagerie there 
Sis trainer was a dashing fellow, 

and utterly careless of dan- 
! His name was rea.ly Smith,
» •« isniith does not look very im- 
N** when billed, he wit always 
am as Signor Arati.
Ni was married, and he had a 
ft1? dependent upon him His wife 
so* of the lady riders, and her 
fcwere of the extrvagant order, 
more it took all of Arati’s really 
Nid earnings to keep her supplied 
tWifl she would have.
** » woman of this kind tied to 
hliali’s life was* not one of the 
î"Mnd it was a perpetual 
r to fee how he contrived y to keep 

htypy-go-luoky air abdut him.
* iu0 qf his calling was as the
* of life to him, and when, in all 
I trickery of gorgeous circus gear,
«tered Nero’s cage and put the 
M«t beast through his paces, be 
k u a man intoxicated with a 
to* of strange pleasure.
■»'« tricks took about an hour 
|*kalf to go through He was 
Nr lion As a rule wild beasts 
I‘torn thoroughly one or two 
F N Nero knew a dozen. Arati 
p» little play of 20 minutes’ du- 
*18 his cage, and the lion him- 
i»u the principal character dur-

tot That was after his
■ bad been duly exhibited
■ tossing when the lio* room was 
*d at usual, and a mass of t»- 
IN spectators with breath held 
nk*ed Nero perform his feats,
••«strophe occurred Nero had 
i sulky Arati had been obliged 
*‘y to use the whips but the hot 
*to»t afternoon at rehearsal, and 
Ne had not forgotten it. The 
»• ÿthe, graceful, gorgeous, full 
W» and jokes, entered his cage 
•lighted the folks as usual, but
■ an anxious face upon him be- 
r**81 ‘I. and 1, with another 
FW. had instructions to stand 
[behind the scenes with hot iron 
» care of need

Some H E18 HOT KNOWN “K will only be necessary for you «» people in the neigbboring flats 
to drop about half » teaiqroonful of stuflled cotton in the hall-door key- 
the mixture into his cup of coffee holes and closed the ventilators, 
each morning,” the circular said, “I must persist, though,” thought 
“and. the taste for tobacco will his baffled little wife, gloomily 
gradually depart from him. Me may "Coffee tastes like stewed mush- 
^telyTt Th* °l t°tmXO 'mmedi-, reams^ agam this morning, • he rr-

gin to abhor tobacco if the mixture Fit a bit sorry for him, but she was 
is £ivcn him Êaitiifuily ev«y morn- determined to use up that bottle of
Ef ”    ^ ,l8J,ti-tobaœo” if she had w chloro-

And so the young wife sent her ,orm him and pour it down his 
lialf-sotereipi on and got a bottle of J Uu'°at 
the tobacco cure.
“Pretty bad coffee this

! Dawson Hardware Co.,
I ls the Place to Bay Your Fittings.
i " OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES. I
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M = Ltd. ,- saw a
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ESTEÜNER _ . Steam Hoeie i to 2 inch,
txmnt Powder Cape and Fuse.hyted HI* Successor In a Cage With 

» the Most Vkous Lioness of the 
; Wensgerle.
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One Man Marries to Avenge a Lost 
Brother, Another to Ward off 
Having a Step-mother.

* Tie Shop, 4th St. A 3rd A vu.
www Tève vdwmwiI SfWWWffl ' «

Store, Second Ave. Phene 36.

n»at evening, however, her résolu- _
tion deserted her. After dinner, for TN Nugget's stock of job printing! ,Sen<i » copy of Gcetzmin's Souve- 
ihe first time to her knowledge, he mterUls “ best that ever c*nw!eï °«tei<fe Bends A complete
putted out a package of nzarettiv to Dlwsot> pkterlal history of Klondike. For«t one, and begT^Loke T^ —____________________at a>1 ^

She went upstairs, poured out the A*M 
remaining portion of her half-cover- f 
e'Si's worth of antidobucoo and tare- Î 
fully hid the bottle.

“Ç0**s r»K*it this morning," $ i 
said be at breakfast the next day. * "

"Yes ?” she inquired, absently.
When he had finished his dinner that 

wwmrhe lighted one of his usual 
brand of good cigars 
“Men are mysterious to me,” .she 

«*°ught, regarding him out .< the tail 
of her eye. _
“Women only think

!morning," 
be remarked, dryly, the first tune she 
dropped the half teaspoonfcl of the 
mixture into bis cup.
. "It's the fli

For a man to marry a woman be 
hates simply out of a feeling of de- 
tentation appears a most unconscious
Ain' but it has

CO.. un-
- 1

occurred, though 
cases of the kind are exceedingly rare,
and it is extremely diflcult to 
possess oneself of the whole facts of 
such cases. ,i. ‘

The younger of two brothers who 
were strangely devoted to each other 
had been engaged to a young lady for 
some few months, when he received a 
letter from her breaking ofl the en
gagement on a mere pretext. Being 
at the time in very poor health, the 
young fellow was m terribly shocked 
by the letter that be fell ill with 
brain fever, and after some weeks of 
illness be died.

At first the elder brother was in
consolable in the loss he bad suffered, 
but after a time he astonished and 
even shocked his relatives and friends 
by paying obvious court to the young 
lady who was really responsible for 
bis brother’s death, 
deaf ear to all remonstrances, and. 
after a brief courtihip, married the 
lady. Soon after the marriage it be- 
gih to dawn upon his friends tiiatlie 
had married simply to revenge his 
brother. —-------

same as we have been
using all along," she replied, crafily.

Now, lo and behold! 
pretty smooth

•toWto WMIIMI»» twwrea
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINESi he was a 

proposition himself, 
and be had, unknown to Jet, seen the 
package holding the bottle of anti- 
tobacco mixture when It 
ered.

But what was Arati doing? He had 
caged Maris and shut the door. 
Surely, he Was not opening the parti
tion between the cage-T^ There is a 
partition that can be opened between 
every cage in a lion row to admit of 
cleaning. And Arati was

THE ORR 6 TUKEY C0„ Ltd.
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was a business
was tfeliv- %

So after dinner that evening be pro
duced a large, bulky package of fine- 
cut tobacco from bis pocket, and 
took therefro Ka plenteous chew of
tobacco.
had ever taken, and

now open-
poor ing the barred side .that divided me 

and Maris!ERL. me.
-"Ah! brave tamer, look after your 

lioness now!” he said with inde
scribable malignity; and then 1 saw 
his mad face as it glared in ’at the 
bars,
“Aratii let me out’ Let me out!” 

1 I kept crying; but he went” away, 
with wild mad laughter rushing from 
his lips And I heard Maris move!

no more. I came

It was the first chew 
„ «1» '"marvelled

peatly thereat, but she leterminod 
to persist with the "treatment.”

"Dead rank chicory again this 
morning. i»’t ,t ?” he wqutred at 
breakfast the next morning.
“I'm sure it tastes 

me,” she replied.
That evening after dinner he pro- 

duced » short, black chty pipe and a 
package of a

!*****##**#*»»#*##*F«gj

j Hajjtejhls fw Sdt I Wines, Liquors & Cigars
if CHISHOLM’S

he PVU UNE CHOICE BUNK
they’re foxy," 

he thought, blowing, smoke-rings into 
the Swiss curtains,—TH-Bitt.good even as that 

sales need no sud 
i mention, in p*ss,
RW a live cat lock 
em, which tvn» nul 
1 by fire, hut wai 
>P of a hot iumate 
ind tar and :,har 
all round for forty, 
the iron Was red- 
we opened the safe lui Uting on the

SALOON.Absent-Minded
A certain ahaent-minded professor 

w«t to see a friend who bad been
seriously ill, but who w&s now 
vaiesceot, ami took a fine hmich of 
hot bouse grapes for the invalid. The 

new kind of tobacco old ,rim<l9 *«" naturaHy delighted 
that was as black as a coal. to «*« eafb other and were soon deep

"Thou#t I’d bring this Old dudeen “ UltorestiaK diireseton The
ùp from the office,” he exnlsin*t |prote®<)r- W‘*__ h>* utoual abaent-
cheerlully. -ft’s as sweet as a -ut " | T", Pi<*i^-U“ K,apea’

Whereupon he filled the house with ^ CWy °W

BrSkT'rort*1 StPon* cnuush to *ben the time-came forhtniB) take

his departure he said to his friend 
“Now, mind you eat those grapes 
They will do you all the flood in the 
world,” and went out of the 
vpiite ignorant of the fact that he 
harf devoured them himself

BÀWS0* WAREHOUSE C6-,

the same to
Then I heard 

round to find myself in safety out- 
side the cage, with many of the show 
people round me
It seemed that Arati had been met 

running out of the building with wild 
cries, of satisfied vengeance. He was 
secured, and discovered to be quite in- 

He was babbling of what he 
had d<»e-. At once his Jjprrifleff lis
teners rushed to the lion-room to find 
the beasits settling down to quietness, 
while Maris, who had been badly 
burned by thy madman, sat subdued 
in a corner of her cage licking her 
wounded paws and rubbing her injured 
eyes as she whined with pain; and I 
was lying in a senseless heap in the 
next cage, open to hers. They flung 
the partition shut and got me out. I 
never again entered a lion’s 
never stiall.

Rotcf...
5.10. unite*. Pre*. ml m*.

He turned a
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dead.”
think as,” repi^ 

’ing his hands ln< 
it the company u tTotally ignoring the duties of a 

hurihamd, be settled down to make hts 
wife’s' life as unutterably miserable 
as possible. Never, of course, stoop
ing to violence or abuse, he subjected 
her to a course of systematic malice 
and ill-usage such as few women have 
ever had to suffer, so that when they 
had been

manner; hitherto pleasantly 
patronizing, changed towards me from 
the first night r ehWed Nero's cage. 
His look was murderous, and yet 
agonized, as f came out and passed 
him as, he stood where

sane

!proceed, sir,” sat
"This grocery person who gets all 

of my wages is certainly doing us on 
the ooffee game," he remarked when 
he tasted bis

$ BOYSUVT A CO., --er. "Yes, the ci 
tad you waited 
<m why, sir-it w, t

toraps.
* monce I . had 

been* use d to stand holding the hot
bars

I pitied him exceedingly, knowing 
his bitter cause to leel his degra
dation, for his wife, now she was de
prived of his salary as it had been, 
was known to lead him a direful life 
at home
duct grew so bad that I was roused 
and spoke so plainly that blood was 
up with both us, and from words we 
came to blows. After that I 
spoke a word to Arati nor did he to

room
«•P next morning.

.. Really,” she said, gazing inno- 
cently at the bunch of asters in the 
middle of the table, "I can't detect

........................... .................................. ...

i: pacific *
j; Coast
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married barely eight 
months, and she was not twenty- 
semen, her hair vas turning grey and any difference.” 
her face was lined by 
■*« was always réady to confess that 
he had never done a single thing for 
which she oould have prosecuted him, 
and it is questionable whether, if she 
had sought a judicial separation from 
htoi, the court would have granted 
her prayer The husband made no 
secret of bis reason for having 
ried her, and eventually her friends 
insisted upon her leaving him, which 
she did with his consent after they 
had been married 
months. But her health had been so 
ruined by his cruelty that she died 
soon after the separation 

An actor well known in the prov
inces is said to have married his wife 
out of hate, not for her, however, but 
hate of a gentleman, a solicitor, to 
whom she was engaged to be married 
It seems that the actor had some 

good reasons for detesting the solisi- 
tor, who had been his friend, and, 
discovering by chance that his enemy

g*********5Süü5*i
self to alienate her affection to him- XT 
self. Denote the fact that the actress if 
was engaged to the solicitor a fact TF " 
of which the actor 
aware, the scheme was successful; the 
actor succeeded m inducing the actress 
to jilt her lover in lavor of himself j* 
and marry him. He left his wife on IT 
their wedding day, explaining to a J 
friend who remonstrated with him TF 
about his heartless conduct that be 0§i 
could “not bear the sight of the & 
woman," and. had only married her 
to spite the solicitor. Subsequently, 
husband and wife found themselves in 
the same touring

to-all kinds lor 
^re & Landahl’s. ... Rochester Bar...They are warm number»—the car

toons at the Pioneer saloon.That evening he brought home a 
box of. auction cigars,
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Each afternoon I put Nero through 
hfe act enticing him by gifts of 
meat, and using the whip less than 
Arati had used it, though I had to lay 
it upon the animal sometimes when he 
was ugly, just to let him feel he had 
his master

One afternoon as I entered the lion 
room I heard an unusual turriioil and 
roaring going on. Then out, 
hurry, sprang Arati, with a wild 
face and terror-filled eyes I won
dered what he had been up to, and 
eyed him keenly as he rushed past. 
As I was opening the door I caught 
sight of his face at the loot of the 
stone steps, and was struck by the 
strange look he had

"Arafi will go mad if he keeps on,”
I said half aloud to myself as I went 
into the room where the roaring still 
went on.
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GOLDEN LEON RYE 
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..Manchurian Goat Rugs..‘TEL McMNALI Xabout eighteen
/Louisville, Ky., Oct. 31. - In a

lengthy editorial 
Courier-Journal Henry 
will discuss what he says will 
be known as "The Booker Washing
ton incident.”
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PtrNHAM’ in a
“One does not know precisely 

whether to laugh, or to whistle,” he 
says. "Assuredly, it is the part ol 
wisdom in the Democratic party to 
say nothipg and saw wood."

Mr. Wattersom contends that

Bottle» . x

IN. O. Co >ILY 0*066*
iva. and eth St. Having a Urge Mock of honora „<, 

35* P«W‘. a
won-

MÈevery
Amerioan citizen has the right to pick 
his owp company. He goes on to 
atffB« teat Mr. Roosevelt is only 

to be true to his political re-' 
, and cites teat its foundation 

was to free the negro, to 
the highest places of the land, and 
teat tor a great moral lesson it kept 

t of Jefferson Davis vacant 
until it oould be filled "by a gentle
man of color.”

Mr. Watterson mourns for Booker 
Washington, and says that in the end 
he is to pay the freight. "Truly,” 
he says, "the President did Booker 
Washington an ill turn."

In his concluding paragraphs Mr 
Watterson say* : " Looking at it
from a partisan point of view, Demo
crats

■ .◄ ee**e*t***tet*M«M((H eetetetetteetteeteM,

| HICKS & THOMPSON. Props, j
• Wefcs k IktapM STAIE UNE FLANNERY
: HHBSR AN# DONMQN j, Hr* Clan Ac*

Qoetzman’s Magnificent■4 shown
ligjon, 3»"1 hope he has been up to 

no tridks with Nero to niake him 
so!”

was not then .35t him in

Souvenir
roar

HOTEL •
Tricks! Little did I dream of the 

full deviltry of Arati's deeds. I had 
got half way up the room when a 
sight met my eyes that absolutely 
froze me into ire. For the most vic
ious of the beasts, the most intract
able of them all, Maris, the evil na- 
tared lioness, whose cubs had been re
moved from her only that week— 
Maris was out of her cage, the door 
of which stood wide.

I took in the horror at on* glance, 
and theft I lost my nerve. 1 felt that 
death was upon me, and losing my 
head as 1 saw the heast crouch, I 
flung the contents of Nero's meat 
basket full at her foiling her leap. 
Then 1 turned-» fatal thing to do, 
but' 1 was in a panic brought by the 
sh«)Ok and surprise-1 turned and ran 
back to the door, reaching it 
time to hear the key turn in t

1 seized the handle, shook U 
and screamed in my terror, j calling 
Wildly upon Arati to come

tiie
»

AMttnm earth* «î* p. m. . Wsrm, toe lonabte aed (tent* • 
earth*. Haul Si* a. a... Farm «bad «ratine. Whokemne *
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Klondike*

Winter
[Clothing
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!§■company, and 
gradually, by her charming character, 
the wife won her husband’s admura-

I»

High-Class,Etake not a -tittle comfort 
Wes. Whatever happens, 

tels in not our funeral. Out in the 
cold as we may he, shivering 
are, and hungry, yea, verily, and 
teisty, yet as we stand around the 
White House anh look in througn the 
windows and see Teddy and Boo ket 
hobnobbing over their 'possum and 
potatoes, not one ol us is disposed to 
envy either ol them or to exclaim of 
either. ‘Wouldn't it he bully to be 
him.* We prefer to take our chancre, 
of the future. We had < rather wait 
till our time comes. Somehow the 
look ahead does not 
nor the distance so tong. For there 
is here a radical infirmity of judg
ment, a plain lack of-Common

the Lord, we are not in it. 
Indeed, the dhortooming implied by 
it means a great deal to os. Mis
takes, like misfortunes, 
singly. They travel in groups and

s may 
thehise tion and affection, and today there isto is NOW BEING CLOSED 

OUT AT

not a more devoted couple on the 
stage.

A short time ago there was on trial 
at the matrimonial courte the peti
tion for a judicial separation from 
her husband op the grounds of

The lady was forty-three and 
the husband just turned two-and- 
twenty, and the lady woe her nuit. ,
But very few persons who heard the : 
ca* tried were #*re ol the extra- jfF 
ordinary crtcumptancee Which led to 
the marriage Which had resulted so 
unhappily 

The truth,

Hone.T*as we '• i
1Gw,

$2.50 EACHf*
♦

tion. T» /
"X1lust in 

fr lock.ORIGINAL,
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i|i duettoh
door.

............... ...Ever 9b blished Showing Vtrtbs of This 

> Country. The Work Is Handsomely Sound With 
J sn Illuminated Cover and Contains

' "999999m

Never shall I forget that awful mo- 1
: ; pacific packing 
i: and /Navigation Co.

or of It so hopeless^i , quiver at the t
"1U nie- told Arati, now! For Arati had lost

there would be need Nero teat day, being w.te-goa. 
ffe w unwilling to work, so re- mad deed tie had loosed

*° disagreeable In grin, that and Jofckéd fee In with her 
• teal even careless Arati 

* tiuiuld be glad when his night
(J Ol) (’

wma that the
youog nmn had married the lady ^ 
simply and solely to prevent his J 
tether doing so The tether, who YF
was a widower, had persistently m 
conned the lady who was a widow l|i 

means, and the son, rather 
tiia.il submit to her becoming the 
step-mother of bis three Water and 

"We Democrats have but to go h‘rose“ *nd tee wile of his father, set 
together and to keen our powder dry hUn*» win ^ a«*tion by fiat ter- 
to carry all before us three years ln* and all the arts he
hearre, because this young man is a oouM «mmrehd. and he veded by 
tronche-buster find he is going to ^ „ H‘v,e« tens rendered
raise more of that stuff from the very 11 'mposmbie for his father to marry
hot place With the vary short name , 7.'.jpM ’ ' -

deserted her, as a result of which she 
instituted a suit against him to com
pel him to support tor. ffe meet 
this he fifed a petition » bankrupt*, 
on the strength of the law expenses 
of the trial, and he thus ferft tor in 
precisely the same position in which

i reason 
to his 
lioness 81 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS " v a
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and,

Maris was engaged with 
Nero’s horse flesh proved 
ration. 1 had but one chan 
tj, which 1 seized even as tt 
came that 1 was lost-the c,

With a couple ol leaps 1 r 
empty cage and sprang with|in, draw
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